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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA

STUDENT GoVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

SENATE RESOLUTION
NUMBER SR-99SB-1221
SR-99SB-1221 Addresses the Problem of an Increase in Parking Fines

Whereas:

The Student Senate of the University ofNorth Florida was established to represent the students in
University wide matters, and;

Whereas:

A Senator has been elected to serve and look out for the interests of the UNF student body as a whole
and use his or her best judgement to impact UNF and make a positive difference, and;

Whereas:

The students of this University feel it is the duty of Parking Services to make the rules WIDELY known
and simple to understand: (1) Buy and place the decal in a conspicuous location on the vehicle, (2)
Absolutely no parking on the grass, (3) Only parking in designated places, (4) Only first floor decals
designate parking on the first floors of the garages, and;

Whereas:

It is the duty of the students to follow and adhere to the policies and procedures of Parking Services or
be ticketed, and;

Therefore:

Let it be resolved that the students of the University of North Florida DO NOT SUPPORT a raise in
parking fines from $15 to $25.

Therefore:

Let it further be resolved that the Students of the University ofNorth Florida DO SUPPORT two
variations in parking fines, the state set disabled parking violations and the across the board fee for all
other parking violations which will not exceed more than $15.

Respectfully submitted,_ ____;;;;S..:. :;tu=-de=n:..:. ;tA:....:.d::....;v....::..oc=a~cv~C:;;..:;o:..:.:;m=m=itt=e~e_ __
Introduced by _ ___;;:;.S~en=at=.;or;....;;S;;..;;;am==ue:.::...l=.;E.;....=L;;..;;;an=s=-da:;;;..le=--------te Action_~Pa=s=se~d....:::.U=nan=im=o..::..:us::.:...lv'---------Date

July 9, 1999

This_'---"'---t-\Signatur

Alexander Diaz

SGA

Memorandum

JNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Monday, July 12, 1999
TO:

Mr. Bob Fagin, Vice President of Administration and Finance

FROM: J eanenne Mauro, Student Body Vice President
RE:

Senate Resolution SR-99SB-1221

Enclosed you will find a resolution passed by the Student Senate on July 9, 1999 concerning the
increase of parking fines. The Senate took this action in opposition to a recent move by the Parking
Committee to change fines from $15 to $25.
This serves as the official opinion of the Student Body through the action of their elected
representatives. Please feel free to share this with anyone you deem necessary. Any questions
should be directed to Senate President Brian Blackmire.
Thank you for your concern, as always, for student issues.

The University of North Florida Student Government is an elected
! .1d appointed body which represents student concerns. The
(
ffice of the Vice President directs the Student Government's
t:xecutive Cabinet. The Student Body Vice President, Jeanenne
Mauro, may be contacted at jlmauro@unf.edu. The Executive
Cabinet Chief of Staff, Lee Bremer, may be contacted at
lbreme@unf.edu.
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